
Another characteristic of the FP process at KIT is the use of a special
pyrolysis reactor type. The so called twin screw mixer reactor has
originally been developed in Germany by Lurgi half a century ago for
the FP of materials like coal, oil shale or vacuum residues of an oil re!n-
ery [20,21,22,23] and was already applied commercially. Twin screw
mixer reactors operated at 600 °Cwithup to 1.1mouter screwdiameter
and 600m3/h circulating heat carrier were already built [25]. The essen-
tial design characteristic is the circulation of a hot grainy heat carrier in a
closed loop via the twin screwmixer reactor and a heat exchanger. The
heat exchanger and the reactor are the source and the sink of heat in the
closed loop. Heat carrier circulation ismaintained either by a pneumatic
or a mechanical heat carrier lift followed by gravity "ow.

This paper describes design and operation of a FP process develop-
ment unit (PDU) with a twin screwmixer reactor with 10 kg/h biomass
capacity. Product yields and compositions of pyrolysis char, condensate,
and gas from hardwood and softwood as well as from wheat straw and
wheat branpyrolysis are reported anddiscussed. Conclusions are drawn
in view of a reasonable further development direction for biomass FP, as
it will be conducted utilizing the 2 MWth FP pilot plant also available at
KIT.

2. Description of the FP process development unit

Fig. 1 shows a "ow scheme of the PDU designed for 10 kg/h biomass
feed capacity. The facility consists of a feeding section, a heat carrier loop
for FP operated at 500 °C, a cooling section for product recovery and a
!nal section for production and handling of bio-slurry products. These
sections are described in the following in more detail.

2.1. Feeding section

Abatch of up to 100 kg crushed, dry lignocellulosic biomass is kept in
a closed feed storage vessel. A small characteristic biomass particle
length L of less than 0.5 mm and a water and ash content both below
ca.10 wt.% are desirable feed properties. Wood was fed as sawdust,
whereas chopped straw was further grained in a hammer or knife
mill, especially to smash the thick ca. 5 wt.% stem nodes, which present
a bottleneck to rapid heating-up as required for FP. Drying is achieved
by passing a stream of warm air through the well mixed feed bag
prior to operation

An expensive feed "ow control system with a continuous balance
turned out to be rather sensitive to minor process disturbances and
caused frequent process disruptions. It was !nally abandoned and re-
placed by a calibrated simple and robust screw feeder with volumetric
"ow control, which supplies the FP reactor with a suf!ciently constant
volume "ow of feed material in a range of 6–16 kg/h.

2.2. Heat carrier loop

The purpose of the heat carrier is to supply the heat for pyrolysis by
quicklymixing a cold or preheated feedwith a surplus of hot carrierma-
terial of ca. 550 °C. The hot heat carrier loop consisting of the FP reactor,
a bucket elevator and an electric heater constitutes the technically most
complex and expensive section of the facility. Other design options e.g. a
pneumatic lift of 1 mm quartz or SiC sand with the hot "ue gas of
pyrolysis gas combustion are discussed elsewhere [24,25,26].

Fig. 1. Simpli!ed "owsheet of the fast pyrolysis process development unit (PDU).
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